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Clearance Sale of
Summer Clothing

FLAG DAY.

« >

s
$10.00 Suits, Sale Prices.....................$ Ô.00
$12.50 and $13.50 Suits, Salus Price Í 0.00
À15 00 Suits, Sales Price .................
$16.50 and $17.50 Suits, Sales Price

t

n.50
14.00

$2.00 Suits, Sales Price $1.60
$3 00 Suits, Sales Price
$4.00 Suits, Sales Price
$5.00 Suits, Sales Price

2.40
3.20
4.00

BEAR & DALEY
One Price Clothiers, Furnishers and lia ters

............... I m I I I I I > » »« HU IIH4II » » »*♦♦■» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦

FRIDAY. JULY 17. 1903.

Publishe«i every Friday at Peudleton. 
Oregou. by the

EAST OREGONIAN PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

Pbone. Main 11.
SUBSCRIPTION’ KATES

Daily, one year l>y anil .........
l<alljr. six months by mail.........
L>aily. three mouths by mail — 
Dally, one month by mall . — 
Daily, per month by carrier .. 
Weekly, one year by mall .... 
Weekly, six months by mail .. 
Weekly, four months by mall 
Semi \Veekly. one year by mail
Seml-Weeklv. six months by mail . 
Semi-Weekly, three months by mall .

85.00
2.50
1.25 
.50

1.54)

The East Oregonian is on sale at B. B. 
Rich's Nears Stands at Hotel Portland an.l 
Hotel Perkins. Portland. Oregon.

Member Scripps McRae News Associa
tion.

San Francisco Bureau, 408 Fourth St. 
Chicago Bureau, 909 Security Building 
Washington. D C. Bureau. 501 14th St . 

N. W.
Entered at Pendleton postolfice as aecond 

class matter
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Give us this day. and each 
day. something worthy to do. 
some obstacle to overcome, some 
triumph to achieve. Let not the 
arm of strife hang nerveless at 
our side, while there are wrongs 
to right, weak to protect, inno
cent to defend, or neglected 
causes to support. Not only- 
daily bread, but daily opportuni
ty to help the defenseless, we 
crave. Not only freedom from 
temptation, but strength to with
stand IL Not only deliverance 
from evil, but backbone and 
moral stamina, to down evil 
wherever it shows its head in 
human government. Not only 
forgiveness from trespasses, but 
a broader view, a readier hand 
for the beckoning tasks of civili
zation. and a mind that sees not 
only the faults, but all the jewel
led virtues of our fellow-men.— 
Bert Huffman.

but one 
get in 

in

Before tin* boast that Portland is! 
in touch with all sections of Oregon. | 
dies away, like an echo in the dis
tance. she turns the vials of her wrath 
upon Harriman for not building feed 
ers for her trade. There is 
way in which Portland can
touch with the state and stay 
touch with it, and that is for her to 
interest her own idle capital In per
manent railroads tapping the rich 
fields of Central Oregon. Harriman 
is working for Harriman, not Port
land. If it is to his interest to build 
antagonistic lines, he will build them, 
no matter how detrimental tney may
be to the interest of Portland, or any 
other point. Cities art* only means, 
not ends, with railroad magnates.

"Robbed in daylight.” "robbed an«l 
murdered." "sandbagged and rob
bed." "robber shoots a man,” "car 
heltl up," "safe blown open." “clerk 
takes money and disappears." "forg
ed a check.” "arrested tor getting 
money under false pretenses." and a 
hundred other such chilly head lines 
decorate the pages of news|iapers to
day more frequently than ever before. 
What is to become of the country and 
the people? 
salt* criminal 
community is 
at any time 
innocent man 
port a family
ject to the attack of a murderous 
robber at any- 
done to cheek 
val of crime? 
to reach this

Speaking of the cuml>ers<>m<* law 
in reganl to the adoption of amend
ments by the Oregon legislature, the 
San Francisco Star, a progressive 
and fearless defender of the people's 
rights, says: “The first thing for Or
egon to do is to strike out of its con
stitution 
ments. 
which 
by men
too good to require any change, 
ifornia has an excellent system in 
this respwt, which might well lie cop
ied by our northern neighbor, 
let Oregon repeat Its vote of 
year for direct legislation, an«l 
place itself again among th«* 
truly democratic states."

the cumbersome require- 
regarding amendments 

were evidently written 
who considered their work 

Cal-

Then 
last 

thus 
more

What will this whole
activity end in? The 
not safe from the thug, 
of day or night. The 
who is working to sup- 
on his savings, is sub-

The scenes on the Chicago 
tracks, last Saturday, were a disgrace 
even to the millionaire toughs who 
patronize them The ci«y sent 5«> 
armed constables to the race tracks, 
with instructions to shoot, if the 
Pinkerton detectives, who had joined 
with the gamblers, in violating the 
law. resisted arrest. A rich thug is 
no better than a moneyless one. and 
should be meted out the same penal
ty on the rock pile.

race

time. What will be 
the increasing carni- 
Is the law i*ower)ess 
class of ruffians that

preys upon the community? Is the 
official helpless before the skulking 
thug who lays in wait for a victim in 
the very heart of the populous cities? 
Penalties seem to be unavailing in the 
task of reducing crime. The people 
will be driven to-lynch law in self 
defense.

I

Corporations are not all soulless, 
all the time One of the most com
mendable acts yet reported as an 
aftermath of the Heppner disaster, 
has just come to light. The O. R & 
N. company has taken charge of the 
orphan children of J. N. Kernan, the 
company's agent at Heppner, who lost 
his life remaining a moment too long 
in the office building, while sending 
a warning message to Lexington and 
Ione. &=d will educate the children 
and care ior them until they are 
grown and of sufficient age to make 
their way in the world This touch
ing instance of true human feeling 
Casl ng from the cold business na
ture (,t a railway company, gives a 
brighter color to the cause of human 
brotherhood and silences for a time 
those who have nothing but criticism 
for the acts of corporations.

Two classes of men that are con
stant menaces to society are those 
who carry concealed weapons and 
those who sell whiskey to Indians.

The New York Sunday World of 
June 29 contains photographs of Les
lie Matlock and an account of his ride 
from Heppner to Lexington, written 
by himself.

t
Portland statisticians have estimat

ed Oregon's wheat yield for this year 
at 11.500,000 bushels. They have not 
reckoned the new seven-rowed wheat 
with proper consideration.

Weiser democrats are going to or
ganize a Hearst Club. The Hearst 
boom in the West seems to be slow 
in starting, 
precedented

but it may make an un
jump when it does stare

One more 
been “touched"

land office 
by 

Thank the good Lord, 
three more offices in
won’t take long to get around to 
of them.

in Oregon has 
the officials, 
there are only 
the state. It 

all

is
now.

A good nigger who will work, 
worth $5 per day in Kansas 
Fanners are bidding for them as if 
they were mules in the market. This 
will afford the editor of the Sunday 
Oregonian 
tai spasm

a cause for 
on Southern

anotner men- 
peonage.

Feeling 
tition, The Dalles is making an effort 
to secure another Columbia river 
boat line between that city and Port
land. When the obstruction at the 
cascades is removed the entire up
per country tributary to that great 
public highway will reap more profits 
from their labor. Competition is the 
remedy for high rates.

the need of more compe-

The Kansas legislature adjourned 
without making an appropriation for 
the people who are destitute on ac
count of the recent great floods. 
Nevertheless, the Kansas legislature 
voted themselves fl 2,004 for mileage 
and per diem expenses, although 
nearly all of them travel on free 
passes. The Kansas Society in Wash
ington has ceased raising money to 
send to the flooded districts, saying 
that "if the state, through its legis
lature, cannot help its own people, 
it is not incumbent on Kansans 
this distance to contribute.”

all the apparent prosperity 
country, strikes and

at

in 
labor

The Hawaiian legislature has [mass
ed resolutions, asking congress for 
federal buildings and also one in fa
vor of the claims of ex-Qneen Lillou- 
kalani. Honolulu may be entitled to 
the federal building, but the ex-queen 
cannot expect to secure a whole prov
ince of American territory for her 
personal use in propagating the old 
fallacies of barbarism. Chief Peo, of 
the Vmatillas. is content with his al
lotment, and Queen Ial being in the 
same class, must conform to the same 
limitations.

G. W. Colvig. representative from 
Douglas county to the legislature in 
1941, who was appointed consul at a 
Colombian port as a reward for turn
ing the Harriman forces io Mitchell, 
in that memorable fight, has given 
up his post and come home, on ac
count of the hot climate. Hot weath
er of any temperature shouldn't af
fect a man who went from the Ore
gon legislature of 1901 to no hotter 
piace than the equator.

In 
the 
troubles are more frequent and dis
astrous to industry right now than 
ever before in the history of the 
country. The prosperity seems to be 
all one-sided. The cost of living is 
constantly climbing while the wages 
of workingmen are not increasing in 
proportion to the greatly increasing 
profits from the large industries, and 
consequently there is discontent. The 
people who are striking for higher 
wages and better conditions are not 
doing so for fun. The pressure upon 
them is unbearable and they are driv
en to it by the sight of surround
ing thrift and the knowledge of their 
own limited incomes.

In 1897 th«' American Flag Aasocia 
lion was organized. June 14 waa fix- 
<><l as Flag Day, because on that date 
in 1777 the American congress de
clared: "That the flag of th«* 13 Unit
ed States be 13 strip«*«, alternate red 
and White; that the union be 13 stars, 
white In a blue Hehl, representing a 
new constellation.

Th«* number of stripes having been 
increased by the admission of new 
states, our sure to be expanded fut- 
ure dawned upon our fathers and the 
original 13 stripes were unchangeably 
restorctl by act of «-ongress on April 
4. 1818, when it was euacted: "That 
from and after the 4th day of July 
next, the flag of the Unit«*«) States 
la* 13 horizontal stripes, alternate 
re«i ami white; that the union be 20 
stars, white in a blue field, and that 
on the admission of a new state into 
the union, «me star Imi added to th«* 
union <>t the flag; ami such addition 
take effwt on the 4th «lay of July 
next succeeding such admission." 
Since 1818 25 stars have been atlded 
to th«* flag Owing to th«* fact that 
June 14 this year fell on 
Flag Day was generally 
throughout th«* country on 
Jun«* 15.

There is room in Pendleton for a 
pressed brick plant, to keep alive the 
building activity now in progress 
here. There is no reason for the de
lay in starting on two or three fine 
buildings now contemplated and for 
which plans have been drawn If the 
brick supply for the city cannot be in
creased. otherwise. Pendleton con
tractors should build a plant at once 
to avoid future delays

It is to be hoped that the investiga
tion of postal department delinquen
cies may be extensive enough to reach 
Oregon. It would be refreshing to 
hsve a newspaper reach a subscriber 
occasionally on time, or the same 
week it was printed. There is no de 
partment that needs shaking up so 
badly as the postofflee in general. 
None suffers so from stagnation and 
paralysis of alleged civil service.

One of the most interesting decap
itations in the history of American 
politics, is billed to take place before 
long. Senator Quay has declared that 
bis last act before permanently retir
ing from national politics, will be to 
humiliate Senator Hanna 
public manner. The stroke 
ably be macle during 
convention of 1904.

POPE LEOS POEM

the
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CUP IS COSTLY.

Sunday, 
obaerveu 
Monday.

Thomas l.iploti « ause«) «-onsid-

in some 
will prob 

national

DEATH.

the shadow ofIn 1897 the pope felt 
death beginning to fall upon him. 
an» in splendid defiance of its power 
wrote the following lines, which are 
considered among his strongest work:

Death.
westering sun draws near his 
cloudy bed.

and gradual darkness veils thy 
bead.

The

IjPO.

The

More

Lo'

And

But

sluggish life-blood in thy wither
ed veins

> slowly runs its course—»hit 
then remAlns?

Death is brandishing his fatal 
dart.

the grave yearns to shroud thy 
mortal part.

from its prison freed, the soul 
expands

Exulting pinions to the enfranchised 
lands.

Sea is liable to be followed by a 
scrap !• is presumed she has select
ed a nice lol in the international cem
etery 
tants

and left an order for dislnfec- 
and Howers.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

Fellows will build a 
this summer
Indians are under ar- 
Idaho for rape.
of Bremerton are all 
order of the court.

t
i

*

PHYSICIANS

Mid-Summer
COLE, OFFICE IN JUDD 

'rfflce hours, 10 to 12 a ■ 
Telephone red 871

CLEARANCE SALE

DB. W 0. 
building

1 ta 5 p la.
I L MILLER? M D, DESPAIN BLOCK, 

treat* and corrects ey* tronblea. ratar 
bai cobdltioa« «nd impaired hearing 
.laaaea cnrrncttj fitted for refractiva or- 
ors. I elevinone malo lisi.

I

The politicians are wandering why 
the president bolds up the appoint
ment of Knowles, as register of the 
La Grande land office. It is a com
pliment to the nerve ana good inten
tions of the president that he holds up 
tne appointment of an unfit man. even 
at the peril of party disruption. There 
are plenty of capable and rlean men 
for this position.

The demand for American lumber 
in China is one of the most civilizing 
tendencies in that old empire. When 
the physical outlines of China are 
changed by the substitution of frame 
houses for the outlandish bamboo 
huts of the natives, it will not be such 
a long step to the ultimate reclama
tion of the country from barbarism.

If lhe newspapers advertise the 
Lewis and Clark Exposition free, the 
farmers gather and furnish the ex
hibits free and the railroads haul 
them from St. Ix>uis to Portland free, 
where is the 1720.000 now available 
for the fair going to be spent, 
horses can be ridden to death 
quickly In such enterprises.

Free 
very

The state commission of the I-ewis 
and Clark fair has appointed ex-State 
Senator W. H. Wehrung, of Hillsboro, 
superintendent of the Oregon exhibl 
at St. Ixtuis. Mr. Wehrung has had a 
vast experience with the state fairs 
of Oregon and is highly qualified to 
take charge of this work at St. IxjuIs.

The postal deficit of 24,504,004 for 
the past year is due entirely to the 
exorbitant rates of transportation 
l>aid on mail contracts. If the trans
portation charges had been within 
reasonable bounds, a surplus, instead 
of a deficit, would have graced the 
postal records, despite the million 
stolen.

If the Pendleton electric light plant 
is for Bale, why don’t the city of Pen
dleton buy it? It would be a valuable 
adjunct to the excellent system of 
city water supply, and 
to private management, 
proud source of revenue 
it is worth considerion.

if profitable 
would be a 
to the city.

My weary race is run—I touch the 
goal:

Hear. lx>rd. the feeble pantings of 
my soul.

If it be worthy. Lord, thy pitying 
breast

Welcome it unto everlasting rest'

May 1 behold 
sky.

Whose love 
lurking

thee, queen of earth and

enchained the demons 
nigh.

The path to heaven: and freely shall 
I own

Twas thy sweet care that gained my 
blissful crown'

HEART-BREAK HILL.'

Then* are brilliant heights of sorrow 
That only the few

And the lesser woes
waves.

Break noiselessly, 
hold for my own 
A mount that is lone and soil— 

The great high place of a hopeless 
grief.

And I call it my “Heart-Break Hill."

I

Sir
erable surprise when at a luncheon 
recently given him in Washington 
city he said that if he should win the 
American cup in the coming race, it 
would represent to him an investment 
of considerably more than 22 4<tO,<>iH). 
The 
the 
this 
said 
than 
cup this year.
he explained, to tne fact that he had 
brought over his two challengers. 
Sir Thomas did not say what Sham
rock 111 cost him to build, but Inti
mated that it was close to S500.000 
The combined expens«- of his trial 
foot up this year. Sir Thomas said, 
Sl.OOv.OOO, and probably more 
contrast with the cost of the chai 
lengrr. it was stated by one of the 
members of the party that the Rell 
a nee syndicate had invested only 
S3<hi.ihm> In the defender, and that 
this amount was expected to cover ah 
expenses.

Washington correspondent for 
Milwaukee Sentinel, referring to 
incident, explains; "Sir Thomas 
it would cost him a little more 
Il.tXM.lMW) to coni|>ete for the 

This was partly due.

NOVEL HOUSES.

In

city whore* the people live in

may know; 
of the world, like

far below, 
possessing.

And once on a winter’s midnight 
I found its highest crown.

And there in the gloom. my soul and 
Weeping, we sat us down.

i

But now when I seek that summit 
We are two ghosts that go

Only two shades of a thing that died 
Once in the long aeo.

Fo I sit it-v down in th-> silence.
And say to my soul. 

So the world may not 
that night

From weeping on 
HID.”

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

’ lie still,” 
know we die.

"Heart Br- ak

BEAUMONT OIL.

the June issue of MinesIn
Minerals, are somr Interesting 
tisticH showing the production of the 
fuel oil field of Beaumont, Texas. 
During 1942 ll.4S6.482 barrels were 
shipped, making a total shipped from 
this field to Jan. 1, 1903, 12.988.450 
barrels. There were 125 welfo pump
ing on Spindle Top on Feb. 19. 1903, 
out of a total of about 500 wells that 
have been sunk. The best wells on 
Spindle Top are estimated to produce 
from 600 to 1,200 barrels per day, and 
before the Are the daily output of the 
oil field was estimated to be from 35.- 
400 to 40,040 barrels per day.

On January 1, 1903, there were es
timated to be 9,470,400 barrels of oil 
in storage, valued at 50 cents a barrel. 
The total sales of crude oil to Feb. 
1, 1903, were 14,109,811 barrels val
ued at 12,423,069.

and 
sta-

The six weeks’ race meet at Seat
tle will close July 11.

Oregon City will issue 112,000 in 
sewer bonds, on July 13.

Tacoma Odd 
>25.000 temple

Two l.apwai 
rest at Stiles,

The saloons 
open again, by

The California bop crop is fully 5o 
per cent short of the usual output.

The O, R. & N. Co. is now enlarg
ing the depot building at Baker City

Oregon dairymen will ask for flbo. 
ooo for their department of tne I>*wIh 
an<l Clark Fair

The health board of Roseburg is 
causing all the pig pens in the city 
to be removed.

Dayton, Wash., electa city officers 
on July 13, and a warm campaign Is 
now in progress.

The last two cane« 
were discharged from 
city hospital Friday.

The Oregon State

of smallpox 
the Portland

is now on Our RED LETTER SALE has been 
a decided success. But this clearance sale will 
exctll all other sales we have ever had. This sale 
is to clean up all cotton dress goods, white goods, 
shirt waists and shirt waist suits.

>Rfi SMITH A RINGO. OFFICE OVER 
tile Pendleton »avng« Bank Telepbooe 

«O ; rrahleuce telepbooe mala 301
I F GARFIELD. M D.. HOMEOPATHIC 

pby*l«lau and aurg<r»a <zfflce Io Judd 
«tilldlog Teleph'/ue, office, black 78; raa- 
dea«-e. black 24.
>R D J McFAULL. ROOM 17 ABOC1A 

lion block Telepbooe main 931 ; real 
leoce, bltefc 181.________________
»P. T M HENDERSON, PHYSICIAN 

■ od «ùrgeva.'drice in Saving» Bank build 
o». Ruom 1 office phone Main 1411. rea M»In

A 
street cars is one of the unusual 
sights the visitors sees in one of the 
suburbs of San Francisco. When the 
old cable cars are worn out the com 
pany sel.s them for a few dollars 
each, and these arc moved to a loca
tion where land is cheap or can be 
had for a rental of a dollar or two a 
year. A small family finds shelter in 
a single « ar. but frequently a more 
pretentions residence is secured by 
placing two tars together. The oc
cupants of such are the aristocrats 
of the settlement, nhicb consists of 
lhe poorest class of working people 
—Exchange

GENERAL NEWS.

memori- 
building

famous
Y was

Cavalry, ar- 
Friday
Weyand, of

short in bis
I. ’.
is recovering

at Marlou.
week 

Ind

beltthe "cotton 
of cotton In the

combined.
new 23.040,0«» depot in Chi

belonging to the latke Shore. 
Island and Nickel Plate, has

Chautauqua 
me«*ts at Glatlston«* Park, near Ore
gon City, on July 14.’

A new 24 stamp quartz mil) will be 
built in the Cable Cove 
Sumpter, this season

The Pacific squadron 
Bremerton, to take on 
trip to Alaskan waters.

The Northern Pacific 
ble-tracked betw«*en 
Junction and Auburn, Wash

Max Whittlesey, clerk in the latke 
view land office, has been 8Uspeud«*d 
(or crooknlneBs in the office.

Salem butcher shops are now en- 
gag«*d in a rate-cutting war, much to 
the satisfaction of the customers

Major-General Sharpe, a veteran of j 
the Sepoy mutiny, is dead at Van«-ou 
ver. B C . at the age of 70 years

The sheriff’s offite force in Mulino- ! 
tnah county, wil) be reduced by tbe 
discharge of 11 deputies from tbe taxi 
department.

J. C. Baker has been sentenced to 
three years tn the penitentiary from ’ 
Roseburg, for obtaining money under 
false

An 
built 
burg. _ _______________
architect, has the contract

Two city prisoners of New Weat- 
mlnster. B. C.. broke away from the 
chain gang on the streets. Saturday, 
ind have not been recaptured.

The Columbia H.xr < Northern 1 < 
will burn oil after -Lily IS This j 
hange 1« made partly to prevent 14 

fires in the ripening grain fields J
B W Hamilton, a conv.ct in the! 4 

Salt LBkn p«*nitentiary. committed J 
•uieide Sunday morning, by hanging I ’ 
u.mself with a «trap from his bunk 4

Willamette Prune Growers, of]« 
have begun a movement 

is intended to unite all the 
growers of the Northwest in

district, near j

will atop at 
fuel, on its

is being dou- 
Black River

pretenses
annex costing $7.5t*O. will be 

to the Soldiers’ Home at Rom 
at once. D. T Neer, a Pon land

5 

j
«

cut 
mis
hell

dia-

Ti e r.ath . al convocation of Shrin- 
eni will b* ’ eld next year at Atlantic 
City.

A ne a I' d of plar era has been 
made at tl ■ month of White river. 
Alaska.

The Hawaiian legislature 
alizes congress for a federal 
at Honolulu

The Wiblmere. the most 
hoM yt Lain chaniauqua N 
burned yesterday. Loss. |m>

The trans[x>rt Thomas, with three 
squadrons of the Fifth 
rived at San Francisco

Ex-City Clerk D C. 
Cripple creek. Col. 1» 
accounts with the city

Rear Admiral Cook
from a severe attack of grip, which 
was bis first illn«ms in 44 years

Joe Yeager, a well-known sfiorting 
man. this week won llufl.OOo on the 
races at Washington Park. Chicago.

Minnie Kraft, the famous mezzo- 
soprano. born in Chicago, is dying in 
Vienna of blood poisoning, aged 30 
years.

It is believed in the more prominent 
political circles that a special session 
of congreas will be called to meet 
November 9.

John Merkowitscb. a cousin of the 
present king of Ser via has worked at 
the trade of furrier in New York City 
(or 40 years

A new record for a single mile by 
an automobile, was made this 
by Barney Oldfield 
Time. 1:16:4.

Partial failure in 
has jumped prices
general market extraordinarily in the 
past few days.

Government statistics prove that 
there are more child laborers in Penn
sylvania than in all the Southern 
states

The
cago.
Rock
just been opened.

The firm of Porter Bros . wholttsale 
fruit dealers, which failed two 
months ago in Chicago, owed 2646.000 
in California alone.

The last remaining herd of wild 
horses in the Northwest, has been 
rounded up at Red Ixxlge Basin. Wy
oming. by ranchmen.

Si>ontan«*ous combustion of sweat
ing grain caused a loss of about |70,- 
040 by Are to the American Malting 
Company at Milwaukee.

C. J. Colgan, of Indianapolis, 
his throat in Denver. He left a 
slve. ”1 would rather be dead in 
than dead broke in Denver.”

The sentence of dishonorable
charge from the army of Lieutenant 
L. M. Bushfield, of Vancouver, has 
been confirmed by the president.

The opinion Is gaining ground that 
the czar will receive the protest and 
petition from America in relation to 
the treatment of Jews in Russia.

Cuba exported 569.304 tons of sugar 
during the first six months of 1903, 
exceeding lhe shipments of 1942 dur
ing the same months, by 244,000 tons.

A union of stenographers and type
writers has been organized at Wor 
tester. Mass , and It Is proposed to 
extend the organization over the en
tire country.

King Peter of Servia has promoted 
Colonel Machias, who le«l tne jiarty of 
regicides which killed King Alexan
der, to be departmental chief «if the 
war ministry.

A San Francisco firm worked up at 
great expense a splendid corner on 
lima Ix-ans, only-to 
wanted the beans, 
liabilities, 2300,404.

Charles Randal), 
man of Janesville, 
d««ad Wednesday, 
through his head. 1 _______
the outskirts of town

Wireless telegraphy has not proven 
to lx> a success In the Hawaiian 
Islands, the government of which has 
voted a subsidy of 21.004 per month 
for further experiments.

Sporting circles in Rome are bet
ting heavily on the papal succession. 
The favorites are Oreglia, Gotti. Ram 
ixrlla, Agliardi, Seraflno Vannutelli 
and Ferrari In the order named.

Japan Indicates that further Rus
sian aggression around the Yellow

flntl that nolxtdy 
AHMCtx, I25.OOO;

a very wealthy 
WIs., was found 
with a bullet 

He lived alone in

$1.00 shirt wai-tB in white or colored . 
75c shirt waists in white or colored ... 
20c colored fancy dimity .............
12* lawns ......
25c white goods .............. ........... ...........
20c white goods .............. .....................
15c white goods.......................................
<»5c sheets, large size ......... .........
12|c pillow cas*»?, three for.......... ...
$1.50 shirt waists ...... .......................
$2.00 shirt waists......... ..........................
Longsdale muslin ....................
15c dress duck ....... ......................
$1.00 bed spreads .............................
25c lace curtaining ..........................
$2.25 shirt waist suits
25c silkinets for waists

.50
... .39 

.I2i
.05 
.15 

•Wi
.09 
.49 
.25 

......9fi
.1.29
.07: 
.07
7Ô 
.17 

1.59 
.12*

t 
t
4
4

«
4

>K LYNN K BLAKESLEE, CHROHIC 
and uerv</ua dtoeaara and dlraaara 

»□men Judd buildlag. turner Mala and 
ourt Sts office phone mala 721 ; rra 

deace, red 278.
>R LENA ALLEN BOONE. OMTEJePATH 

Office 813 Thompson afreet Houea 
PiHane Red Xf3, and utHr. phone Black 
1021.
«EL KIKBT, PHYSICIAN AND 8rH 
geon. <>A<e In Aawx-iatton Block, </A«e 
hoot Had 1211. Rraldenee Pbona Main 1421. 

-endleVin Oregon

OPTICIANS

They wi'l all go quick at the prices we offer them

BIG BOSTON STORE

i
♦

yAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAd

The Grand Trunk Gold Mine
«

< 
«

« 
«

Th.- 
Salem, 
which 
prune 
one body

Fn-d Stine, of Baker City, has been 
appointed superintendent of the Cor
nucopia mines, in place of Fred Dob 
er. who was killed in a snowslide, 
last winter.

Sheriff Is-nholm of Pierce county. 
Washington, has three 
now on the trail 
aane murderer of 
of Centralia.

A negro burglar 
sued In 1 a Grande, Thursday, that 
be left his shoe« behind in a house i 
he had entered He was caught at I 
Hot Lake, barefooted

As a result of a range war on Sage 
* reek. Montana, warrants are now out 
for 12 prominent stockmen, who are 
accused of attacking a woman and 
her herder on lhe range

A cargo of lime on the steamer 
l.aconner. caught fire Thursday. and 
the »easel was bear bed at Burnmgh 
Bay. The vessel and cargo were de
stroyed to the water line.

E. T. Oglesby, colored. wanted for 
murder at McHenry. Mias., has been 
arrested at Everett. Wash He is a 
desperate character and is known all 
over the South as Florida Pop."

Captain George Hunt, keeper of the 
Cape Mcares lighthouse, at Tilla
mook. and one of the oldest men in 
the lighthouse service on the coast, 
died at Tillamook of pneumonia Sun
day-

Abel L’glow a prominent citizen of 
Dallas. Or. swallowed a glass of elec
tric battery 
Thursday.
treater! with 
cover.

The cabin ______ _______ r _
Southern Oregon miner, who has been 
missing since last September, has 
been visited by the officials of Grant's 
Pass and evidence*« of murder 
found.

Frank Brown, of Airlie. whose skull 
was fractured by a kick from a horse 
Wednesday Is nos- In the Salem hos 
pital in a delirious condition and 
tie hope is entertained for his 
covery.

An explosion of black powder 
the California Powder works, at 
nole, Thursday morning, killed Miss 
Mary Woods, an employe, injuring 
(our others and did 15.040 worth of 
damage to the plant.

bloodhound« 
of Smith, the in- 
Marshal l*anw>n«

was «o closely pur

fluid for
He was
antidotes and will re-

DENTISTS.

< a valghan. dentist. off h e in
Judd b idding Pbuoe. red 71

■: A MANN. DENTIST. OFFICE IN AS 
auclattoo Uoc*. u»er Schmidt ’• new drug 

tor* Phone. red 371

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

> L L^DoW CONTKACTOR AND BU1L 
der. Al! kinds of work fibred oa Job

■ •rk Gtlifmorj o»rk rArse, teed 
itone, red 548
r. I Howard, architect and bc- 

periatradent ; make« «ampíete and reti 
b.e piane for b .lldiatt» la -be city or rooa 
ry U«--m IT J xM building

<
«

< 
« 
« »

« 
« 
«
« 
« 
««
« 
«

«
« «
«
« «

port wine 
immediately I

of "Russian Charlie." a

••¡thank Dr. Pierce 
for the kind advice 
he ^ave when I wrote 
to him.**
•I am thankful to the friend »»ho 6rot recom

mended ytsir medicine.* write* Mr». Ann* M 
Brook «if Smithfield. Fayette Co. Pa ’We 
Save a twelve p»n«l b»ln three week* old I 
l«x>k three bottle» of Pa vori te Prescription • 
bef .rv twh> came, aud the time waa only on* 
hour ami a half flare had five children, and 
before this aliraya had a severe time iaaling taro 
or three day», ami never waa able to do any 
work for af»«it two months afterward Now I 
am doing all the wo«k f«w four children My 
friends aav I kxik better now than ever before 
We told one of mv suter* to lake ' Favorite 
Prewription which she did. ami when her 
child was twin lhe time o( »uffcring was eery 
short She has better health now than since 
her marriage, some years ago We cannot 
praiae Dr Herce a medicine» enough I thank 
Dr Pierce for the kiml advice he gave when I 
wrote lo him Whenever I »ee other women 
suffering I tall them about your wonderful 
meet trines."

The benefit« resulting from a coimulta- 
tion by letter with I>r. Pierce are testified 
to by thousands of grateful women who 
have bran made new women by his med
ical advice an«l fatherly counaei given 
abaolutely without coot or fee.

Sick and ailing women, especially 
thooe «tillering from chronic diaeaaes, are 
invitetl to consult I>r. Ihevce, by letter, 
frer. All corresiiondencv ia heltl as 
rtnctly private and sacredly confidential. 
A<ldreas l)r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce'« Favorite Preacription is 
the beat medicine for the cure of woman
ly ilia. It eatablialiea regularity, dries 
weakening drama, heals inflammation 
and ulceration and curea female weak
ness. It ia the beat preparative for 
maternity, giving the mother strength to 
give her child, anti making the Itaby’s 
advent practically painless.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preacription con
tains no alcohol and is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 large J>ages, in paper covers, is sent 
fret on receipt of si one-cent stamp« to 
pay expense of mailing only. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sumpter, Oregon, Gold Mining District 
Is located upon the GREAT MOTHER 
LODE system of veinsand has for neigh
bors on that vein such well known 
mines as the NORTH POLE valued at 
Sio.ooo.ooo. 1 he COLUMBIA valued at 
$5.000,000. GOLCOND4 valued at $3.« 
000,000. THE M0NM0TH G. M. CO’S 
BELLE BAKER mine valued at $5oo,- 
ooo. THE BALD MOUNTAIN valued at 
$5oo,ooo. THE IBEX valued at $400.- 
000. and many others.

The Stand Trunk Gold Mining aid Milling Go.
Own« It« Property Cofi>'»tinr of 100 Acre« U Rkb (k>M Boring Vein*

It has no indebtedness of any character
It has a conservative mining and business management
It is offering 50.000 shares of stock at 15c pet share.
It will become a dividend payer tn a short time.
It will pay you to write us for full particulars and to make 

careful investigation of its merits.
It has the indorsement of mining men. business men 

bankers of Eastern Oregon.
Write us today and let us post you.

H. S. McCallum & Company, 
Miners. Brokersand Financial Agents. 

BAKER CITY, OREGON.
Or R. S. BRYSON, Local AgeiL Pendîetoi. Oregon.
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Our Weekly Mining Letters on Sumpter. Oregon, Gold Mining 
District Free on Application.
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Sewing Machine OilOliver 8 Skin Soap £
I rake« 50C

Sol« «genu for this city

DISCOUNT

On 3 Coat 
Guarantee. 
Window Display

Box Paper
tor .......................

Two different pattern.

Enamaled Ware. 5 Year
See our Granite Ware

25c
Root Rear »«»old «leni Root oeer Fountain M wb,p!t 
delicto'a, per (Ism ............... 5c

Sea Salt 5c

Soap Bark ,or din“ or grease from dal-
Irate fabrics, per package .... JL

Ice Cream 1An
•apertor article tor .|UC

Brown'8 .Tree Soap
■JI kinds from yonr rose bush ....... 7^C

1 rake enough tor *n on hard

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
lift st«-|»** fenili Main Rtrvet towant the Court Houwr

FIRST

There is no end to the dainty oconotnical summer dishes one 
may have with the help oi a good refrigerator, and how a good 
refrigarator does work for you it saves you money every day 
in its use. Everyone has perfect dry air circulition. Coldness 
alone will not preserve food. We have them in several sizes 
including the size you are looking for.

I BAKER & FOLSOM

•HEEK A COLE. CONTRAI TORF AND 
batMen Eatluatea furoiabed oe «fiori 

«oli*» Job wort a «peetalty ProMC 
erri«-* «bop oa Bluff atreet orar Maia 
» A MAY. CONTHACTOE-AND Bt'ILD- 

er Fwtlisat« furetobed oa all kloda 
■f naauory. cerarat walka. «toc.« walls, etc. 
*»«• utder« «t Ea»t « «reg alia« offV e

E TRO! TMAK ARI HITECT AND 
S u«e.-it>t«-fidra< lloon 7. over Itostoa 

•tore. Fendte’.oa. Mnc»
m ai:ller7ii.asteriv* and ub- 

«eatlas. «-erarat walka a »penalty E» 
tatatra faraiabed fra* Work gaaraateed 
x»«ve .Ter» at lladiey A Zefiaer« rigar 
core Mala atre*« P O box 104

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

TONSORIAL PARLORS.
IILLT KkASSIG. BARBER SHOP AND 

Batk nooasa Main street, three dooes 
iorth of Hotel At «»eorg* Fl rat-ciara 
-ervlce.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

BOARD AND LODGING.
MRS. H L. HUNTINGTON BAS PUNCH «SED 

tbe Hooee «t 431 Gontec Strae*«Sore ehe 3ll be gtoS to ee
At ron»

HOTEL ALTA. CORNER ALTA AND
Mlil atreera. Board by tb* <toy «r 

•fiSk Gw4 tatua «et Rate» >LT* a*d Hri per «rak. Pradteton Frad ri* m 
-aemectloa. W W. FxImUtra. Prop
•VHENYtWQO TO PILOT ROCK STOP 

ai tbe City Hotel «j^oj »ad
trat-etera rooraa Special arteattoa gtvee

H B*w

ITHKNA HOTEL LKaDtNG HOTKL IN THE 
proÌtet«*' ” W d*T- H- F W1U~*

TOUR BUSINEBB TAKKS TOC TO 
Helix. «top at tbe Hotel Hel«z Goad rae»M 

«ni grast «ervic *. B B. Ri eh arda propriewe

CABS AND CARRIAGES.
TTY CAB LINE. ERWIN BAKRR. PROP 

Telepbooe tnatn Tvl Office and waltlas 
ooor Alta street, next to Savinas Bank 
- M  

LIVERY ANO FEED STABLER, 
rtlis CITY I.IVEBT BOARD AND balm

■«te». Stable 11* Alta street

AtMMEEÇIAL STABLES. G. M. FBOOMK 
, . - t-l’»ry. teed and brardtas All

dads of turnouts Uompeteot tarara 
lït*"*** l,Ot** 'Fkoae. naia

MISCELLANEOUS.
sgwtsü AND PKKSSMAKING. M» JE8BIE 

Jane*. let» Franklin SC, Cor. E Railroad

roa agNT-FUKNiaHEn rooms fob light 
boa*--keeping, al» one 4 room u4 one s 

room bo«M* foe rent. Mania eompton. j(S Col
lare Slreet.

A>R mH-BOII.U AND 4 HORSE eno «» 
,’»rural high «peo,*. engine Also« »ligbl 
■enerator including *li »»Itch board laura 

Fo!n ixrncular». rail on or addrvea
F*xi> biSK. Box S3». Pendtotoo. Ora

i»»2i i mMI| mu
» 1

Conrad Platzoeder ;»
»

»
All kinds of Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand. Fine Bacon, 
Hams and Sausage

Prices as Io* as the lowest
t ;

Th» Orapon Dally Journal om r. 
fsuna on «alo at Fraafer*« book sfera.


